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SURPRISE!!!
This year, summer came early to New Mouse
City. By noontime, the sun was so hot, the
streets started baking. But at sunrise,
when that delicious little breeze blew in from the
east, it was wonderful to scamper through
the park!
That was my favorite time of day, before
I went to work at The Rodent’s Gazette.
You know about The Rodent’s Gazette,
right? It’s the famouse
newspaper run by my
brother, Geronimo

Stilton!
One day, I had just

Help the members of the
Thea Sisters solve the mystery!
When you see this magnifying glass,
pay attention: It means there’s an
important clue on that page.
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SURPRISE!!!

returned from my morning jog when my
intercom buzzed.
“Hello? Who is it?” I asked, peeking at the
teeny screen.
“Surprise!!!” five smiling snouts
squeaked in unison.
“Holey cheese!” I shrieked in delight.
“Come on up, mouselings!”
I threw open the door and scurried
out to meet my dear friends — the Thea
Sisters . They were five young mouselings I
had met while teaching a course in adventure
journalism at my alma mater, Mouseford
Academy, on Whale
Island. I couldn’t wait
to put my paws around
my five friends!
“C o l e t t e !

Nicky! Pamela!
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SURPRISE!!!

PAULINA! Violet! ” I hugged them all at

joy

once. What
to see them all again! “Why
aren’t you at Mouseford Academy?
What brings you to New Mouse City?”
“A new adventure,” Pam announced
mysteriously.
“And we got a free ferry ride from Vince
Guymouse!” added Paulina, enjoying my
look of astonishment.
Violet came to my rescue. “Don’t confuse
her, mouselings! Tell her everything while I
go make us some tea.”
We all sat down, and as the Thea Sisters
took turns squeaking, I quickly realized
that I had found a new and exciting
adventure to write about.
It all started on Whale Island, immediately
after Mouseford Academy’s
break. . . .
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